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God Knows  Everything 

but…Your church likes to 
support you, especially 
during possible turning 
points in your life.  Since 
these often involve a stay 
in the hospital, please be 
sure to call, or have 
someone call the church 
(989) 872-3422 or the         
parsonage (989) 912-
2187 to let us know about 
you. 

Please include the name 
of the hospital.  We want 
to be supportive so please 
let us know.  Be sure to 
call whenever you want 
to talk with the  pastor—
whatever the reason. 
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We will be hosting the Community Thanksgiving    
Dinner here at the Church on Thanksgiving day. 

This will be a community/Church project. We 
are asking people from all the Churches to 

come and help with the  Dinner. If you can help 
in any way please call                                               

Joan Merchant 989-872-3395 or                                        
Julie Czekai  989-326-3451.  

Our Church Council meeting will be      
November 17th at 5pm. Here at the 
Church. If you have something that 
needs to be put on the agenda please 
let Morris Powell know .  

The Shoeboxes need to be re-
turned to the Church  no later 
than  November 13th, so they 
can be shipped out in time to 
reach the Caro, MI drop off point. 
 . 
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When a 
man’s 
ways 

please 
the 

LORD, he 
maketh 
even his 
enemies 
to be at 
peace 

with him.  

 

Prov. 
16:7  

 

         Message  from our Pastor 
Grace to you and peace to you in the name of Jesus Christ, 
 
In Everything Give Thanks. 102 Pilgrims were crammed into the Mayflower’s hold (which 
was about the size of a volleyball court). Compound the misery of such cramped quarters 
by a lack of light and fresh air (all the hatches were battened down because of foul 
weather). 
 
Before they ever left Holland, William Bradford and his wife, Dorothy had a 3 year old 
son, but because they felt the voyage would be too dangerous, they left him with           
relatives. They were ready to give their lives for freedom, even if it meant leaving their 
young son. What a sacrifice! 
 
They endured without complaining. What a great price they paid! Yet they paid it      
cheerfully! Men like William Brewster, Pastor John Robinson, William Bradford and Miles 
Standish experienced that first horrible winter. When the worst of the winter was finally 
over, they had lost 47 people. 13 out of 18 wives had died. Only 3 families remained    
unbroken. Of all the first-comers, the children fared the best: of 7 daughters none died; of 
13 sons only 3 died. 
 
Why did they make this fateful trip? Primarily, so that they could have the freedom to   
worship God according to the dictates of their own conscience and the Word. 
 
The Indians taught the Pilgrim women to make hoecakes and a pudding made of      
cornmeal and maple syrup—they also had a delicacy = popcorn. The Pilgrims provided 
vegetables from their gardens and with the Indians’ dried fruits; they made blueberry,   
apple and cherry pies. 
 
Things went so well that Thanksgiving celebration lasted three days. Surely one moment 
stood out in the Pilgrim’s memory, William Brewster’s prayer. They had so much for 
which to thank God. He had sustained them! 
 
I believe that the keys to happiness, contentment, peace, joy and all of the Christian life is 
wrapped up in this verse, “In everything give thanks.” It is easy for us to be thankful for 
such things as health, strength, food, shelter, clothing, love, friends, family, etc. But      
notice that the scripture says, “IN EVERYTHING give thanks.” 
 
I believe there’s a difference in “giving thanks” and “being thankful.” Being thankful 
means that you recognize the benefit that you have received or experienced. Giving 
thanks means that you thank God for your condition, your circumstances, etc. even in 
those things where you don’t see the benefit. 
 
In everything GIVE THANKS even though you may not understand the reason for it; or 
God’s purpose behind it. 
 
Be blessed this Thanksgiving, and if you can, “Come Back and Attend Church”. 
  
Grace & Blessings.   
Pastor Bob           

Rev. Robert Paul Demyanovich, Pastor 
Cass City United Methodist Church & Kingston United Methodist Church 
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          From our Mailbox 
This email was received from Brandon Haynes who visited our 
Sunday worship service on October 16th, 2022 at 11:30 am. 
 
Pastor Bob,  
 
My name is Brandon Haynes, I am from Kalamazoo County and I attended service 
this past Sunday and wanted to reach out and let you know how happy I was to be 
a part of the community even though it was for a short time. I have never been part 
of a church that was more welcoming and joyful. I lost count of how many people 
went out of their way just to say good morning to me. I believe I sat next to the 
Mitchell family. What a wonderful couple they are, they both took their time to get to 
know me and make me feel comfortable in a new environment. I am so grateful 
that I chose a seat close to them. Deborah's testimony was beautiful. I appreciate 
that she allowed us to hear and experience her journey and challenges. There is no 
greater honor than being allowed to hear someone's pain and journey in life. My 
heart goes out to her and her family and I am happy that they recently had a great 
parent-teacher conference! Cass City United Methodist Church is a church that is 
truly Welcome to All.  
 
I hope this email finds you well and God Bless, 
 
Brandon Haynes  
 
P.S.  
Please forgive me if I spelled or have any names wrong, there were many introduc-
tions in such a short time. What a wonderful problem to have. Thank you again for 
such a memorable experience.  

Melt Pewee is our sponsored young lady from Liberia. 
As you can see she was promoted to eight grade. 
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Christmas Concert 
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Upcoming Events 
This year we are adding a new ten 
foot Christmas tree to the Sanctuary. 
We are asking everyone to bring in 
an family    ornament to help us  
decorate our tree. You can bring 
your ornaments in starting Nov 27th. 
You will be able to pick then up after 
the Holiday season.  

The Cass City Lions club will be once again 
selling Poinsette.  As soon as we have a list 
and the price we will be have order forms.   

The UWF will be hosting their    
Ladies Christmas dinner  Dec 5th 
starting at 5:30pm. If you would 
like to host a table please contact 
Judy Wallace at 810-705-2592 to 
see if there are any tables left. 
 

Tickets will go on sale soon.  
It’s a wonderful evening so invite a 

female friend to attend. 
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Bay Shore Camp & Family Ministries 
Premier East Michigan Area Camp serving Youth and 

Families  for over 100 years! Christian Camping at its Best! 
 

(989) 883-2501 web: https://www.bayshorecamp.org 
 

  Bay Shore Camp and Family Ministries 

“Our mission is to provide an        
invitation for all people to              

experience Jesus Christ and to  
nurture them in their relationship 

with Him.”  
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Dorcas & Progressive 

PROGRESSIVE CLASS   
  
The Progressive Class met at Sherwood on the Hill in Gagetown on 
Thursday, the 20th, at twelve noon.  There were fifteen of our friends 
and congregation in attendance.  
 
The meeting was opened by President Keith Mitchell and blessing of-
fered by Judy Wallace.  Most ordered their special Taco for lunch.  Ten 
cards were signed and sent.  We also collected donations for the church 
garden brick project.  Many of the engravings are starting to wear off 
and will need to be   replaced.  The Progressive Class voted to help with 
this project. 
 
The next meeting will be at the Keith Mitchell home on November 17th 
at 2 pm.  Desert will be served.   
 
Our Christmas Party will be on December 15th at 6 P. M.  We plan to 
have the usual male/female gift exchange and will order off the menu at 
Charmont in Cass City. 
   

Everyone is invited to attend any of our monthly gatherings.    

Our Dorcas Meal will be November 12, 2022 at 12 noon. 
Our Menu will be: Vegetable soup in a Bread Bowl, Salad,  
Dessert. 
 
All Dine in or Carry Out Meals will be $10.00 
 
Our last meal of the year will be on December 9th at 12 noon. 
 
If you are interested in  helping Please call. 
For Desserts Susie Chappel 989-574-8304  
                       Doris Jones 989-872-2639 
For Meal Prep: Tuesday / Wednesday  
                          Connie Schwaderer 989-245-5762 
For Delivery :   Ardis Monroe 989-798-6764 
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United Women of Faith 
This year our group was awarded a certificate by the district   office des-
ignating us as a Five Channel Unit. This means that your local UWF 
group gave in the following 5 lanes of giving: 
                         
          1. Pledge to Mission 
                        2. Special Mission Recognition 
                        3. Gift to the Mission 
                        4. Gift in Memory 
                        5. World Thank Offering 
 
Our own Jane Mitchell was also recognized for her personal giving I the 
above 5 Channels of giving.  
 
UWF events for the rest of the year are as follows: 
October 29 our annual bazaar between 9 am-2 pm. Lunch is available. 
There will be many booth set up to showcases many artistic talents as 
well as bake goods. 
 
November 7, Our regular meeting will bet the annual Thank Offering 
service  
 
December 5. will be the annual Ladies Christmas dinner. We will have a 
great meal, entertainment and many decorated tables. 
 
We will then be taking a break from January– March, 2023, however we 
are planning our  2023 meetings. We also have plans for our yearly   
Super bowl sub sale also take place.  
        
All women are invited to attend any UWF events and your    
participation is welcome 
 
Melinda Kirn 
President 
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Sunday Evening Service  
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   Birthday & Anniversary  
Nov 2   Linda Marshall 
             Rylie Weiler 
Nov 6   Drew Markel 
Nov 9   Stephanie Baker 
Nov 11 Ted Sheldon 
             Konnar Warren 
Nov 20 Pam Burns 
  
 

Nov 22 Janis Seeley 
Nov 23 Janet Furness 
             Cameron Hill 
Nov 24 Opal Schneeberger 
Nov 28 Kathy Marshall Sims 
Nov 29 Bob Wood 
            Helen Root 
            Gary Janik 

Nov 3 Doug & Ardis Monroe 
Nov 21 Jim & Stephanie Baker 
Nov 29 Dallas & Lynn Rabideau 
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 Calendar November 2022 

 

Pastor Bob  away in Arkansas  until 11/11/2022 

Pastor Bob  away in Arkansas until 11/11/2022 
Lori Inbody 
Giving Message 

  

Election 
Day 

Veterans  
Day 

All Saints 
Day 
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Sharing the Word of Christ 

 Worship 
Attendance & 

Views  
Online & Church 

& Parking Lot 
 
  
Jan 2022     21,222 
Feb            15,451 
March        16,707 
April           19,011 
May            20,607 
June           19,878 
July            15,001 
August       17,259 
September 16,007 
October      15,782 

  
The above counts 

come from our 
five worship    

platforms  
Facebook, 
YouTube, 

LinkedIn, our 
website 

and Twitter.  
 

164 of our        
church families           

receive our         
letters and          
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 In our thoughts and Prayers 
Please keep in your Prayers and Thoughts 
Pastor Fred Bowden 
Linda & Dailey Parrish 
Linda & Roger Marshall                                    
Lorraine Bowden 
Gary & Ruth Ann Wichert 
Dick, Judy Wallace, Karen & Kevin      
Opal Schneeberger 
Charles & Iris Tuckey  
Janis Seeley                                                     
Naomi Wallace                     
Sandy & Pastor Barry David                                                                                                   
Ed & Judy Profit,                                              Bill and Fay Bond  
Bob & Barb Wood                                            Floy Arnold 
Jack & Lois Gallagher                                      Nancy & Dean Hutchinson     
Rick Dillon                                                        Morris Powell   
Mark & Cathy Thatcher                                    Melt Pewee—Liberia 
Bob Foote        Dolly Misch 
Rick Tait           Matt Jones  

 
Our Family Members at: 
Northwood Meadow 6086 Beechwood, Cass City 48726 
Ron Geiger                       Jan Kritzman                    Shirley Wisenbach 
Ellen Stoutenburg             Barb Stickle 
  
Those Serving us spiritually :  
Pastor Bob Demyanovich, our ministry here in Cass City and beyond, The 
Central Bay District Superintendent Rev. John Kasper,  Bishop David A. 
Bard, and The    United  the Methodist Area Conference and all churches. 
 
 In Service to Our Country 
 
Ethan Damm 
Jeremy Klinkman 
Brent Robinson  
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   Cass City United Methodist Church 
5100 Cemetery Rd. 

Cass City, MI 48726-9424 
 

Rev. Robert Paul Demyanovich, Pastor 
Office: 989-872-3422             Parsonage: 989-912-2187 

 E-mail Pastor:  pastorrobertpaul@gmail.com 
 

Julie M. Czekai—Administrative Assistant/Church Secretary 
Cell Phone Number  989-326-3451   

     E-mail Office:  office@casscityumc.org 
 
 

                             Website:   www.casscityumc.org 

                                                   
   
            
                                                                    
                                                                       Office                         989-872-3422 
                                              Kitchen                     989-872-4604 
           
 
A monthly publication of the Cass City United Methodist Church, 5100 Cemetery Rd., Cass City, MI 48726-
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portion may be          reproduced in any form for resale or redistribution. 
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